Dear Sisters & Brothers: A message from Father Bryan
"A License to Learn"
Over 20 years ago, I began to pursue my Private Pilot’s license. It was a lot of hard work, studying and passing a
grueling FAA test, and developing the skills to prove to a licensed examiner that I could safely fly a plane, and be
responsible for the lives of my passengers. Upon earning the license, and being entrusted to pilot an aircraft with other
souls on board, I believed I had achieved a great goal. I quickly learned what I had achieved was earning a ‘license to
learn’. A good pilot is always learning more, honing their skills, to become a better, safer pilot.
Perhaps the same could be said about priests. After discernment, seminary, ordination, and being called to serve a
parish, the learning how to be a priest really begins.
In case you haven’t heard, I began work this Fall to earn the Doctorate of Ministry from the Candler School of Theology
at Emory University. While all priests in the Diocese of Atlanta are required to participate in continuing education, I
was looking for something more. In pursuing the ‘Church Leadership and Community Witness’ program, I hope to
continue to grow as your priest. I anticipate challenges, opportunities, gained knowledge, many questions, and some
lost sleep. I appreciate the support and prayers already offered, and hope that this pursuit not only enhances my
calling, but also serves St. Paul’s. Expected graduation is Spring, 2023. The pursuit of the degree will (hopefully) be
complete. The learning will continue.
We are all called to participate in the ‘license to learn’, to grow in the knowledge and love of God and one another.
While we may remember the ‘Good Old Days’, through meeting our community challenges and adapting, the ‘Best
Days’ are yet to come. So many of you are bravely stepping into uncomfortable territory, learning and using
technology, finding ways to remain connected, even imagining new ways to be community. I am so proud of how St.
Paul’s is weathering the COVID storm. God is inviting us to step out into rough waters in faith, and we are answering
the call. Old dogs are learning new tricks (pardon any offense). We can maintain our history and tradition and
worship, while also doing what we must do to care for ourselves and one another. We have new opportunities to gather
under safe guidelines. New formation options are available to interact, be community, and learn together. Read
through this edition of the Epistle and pick one (or more) way(s) to get involved. “See, God is making old things new!”
Peace,
Bryan+

Current Status of In-Person Gatherings
As of the printing of this newsletter, the churches in the Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta continue to care for God’s people
and preserve human life by not gathering indoors. The bishop and a task force of health care experts are monitoring the
state of the COVID-19 pandemic, particularly in Middle and North Georgia. It is both difficult and courageous
leadership on the part of the Bishop to suspend worship. It is certainly not the easiest call. As you may notice, some
other churches are gathering. Each community must discern how they are called to be and model the Body of Christ,
particularly how we value human life. The risk of endangering even one life is simply too great.
There are signs of hope in the numbers and a gateway toward regathering. The Bishop is allowing up to 50 people
gather outdoors for any purpose we wish. This includes fellowship, formation, worship, meetings ... anything. We are
still restricted to best health practices, including but not limited to, wearing masks, social distancing, no singing, no
sharing food, no Eucharist, no ‘touch’ of any kind, no inside activity, bathroom for emergency only,
registering/recording attendance, a 1 hour limit, and more. There is no rain plan. We cannot go inside buildings. Of
course, if COVID things get worse, this opportunity/permission may be reeled in.
St. Paul’s is responding with a multifaceted approach. Each group/ministry is discussing how and whether they choose
to gather under these guidelines. For example, the Bible Study group has chosen to remain on-line until there is an
inside option. The Men’s Breakfast group is gathering in person, following the guidelines, as weather permits. The
general consensus is to postpone in-person, outdoor Sunday worship a while longer due to the uncertainty of weather.
Where groups choose to meet in person, the hope is to include those who are not able or willing to meet in person to
attend via zoom technology. Each group must contact the Parish Office for specific guidelines and procedures for
gathering. As we safely experiment and innovate how we gather, there will be many challenges. With these new
opportunities, may we all participate with patience, understanding, creativity, grace, and love.
“The human mind plans the way, but the Lord directs the steps.” - Proverbs 16:9
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If you have questions for the Finance Office email
finance@stpaulsmacon.org
Actual year to
Date Income as
of August 2020

$197,042.94

Budget Income
as of August $198,666.72
2020

Actual year to
Date Expenses as
of August 2020

$212,974.52

Budget
Expenses as of
August 2020

$227,677.44

Information prepared & submitted by Teri Kramer, Treasurer

St. Paul's Episcopal Church

"Wherever you are in your journey of faith...We welcome you."
Contact Us
Phone: (478)-743-4623
Email:
office@stpaulsmacon.org
Website: www.stpaulsmacon.org
Address:
753 College Street
Macon, GA 31201

Volunteers
Teri Kramer, Treasurer
finance@stpaulsmacon.org
Russell Lewis, Chancellor
RLewis6271@aol.com
Tamika Sanders, Clerk
amikatay@cox.net

St. Paul's Staff
The Rev. Bryan Hinson, Rector
bryan@stpaulsmacon.org
The Rev. Dr. Gary Abbott,
Retired Priest-in-Residence
Leah Lowndes, Parish Administrator
office@stpaulsmacon.org
Akram Saymeh, Bookkeeper
finance@stpaulsmacon.org
Nadine Cheek, Organist/Choirmaster
nwhitney57@cox.net
Dena Hobbs, Campus Ministry
denadouglashobbs@gmail.com
Mary Patmon, Custodian

St. Paul's Episcopal Church Vestry

Dustin Gilmore, Sr. Warden (briteidea@yahoo.com), Alex Mitchell, Jr. Warden (alexandeyleen@hotmail.com),
Billie Abbott (gb.abot@yahoo.com), Andrea Freeman (andrea.freeman@coxmedia.com), Sean McCrackin
(scmccrackin@yahoo.com), Tamika Sanders (amikatay@cox.net), Charlie Bradshaw (charbrad67@gmail.com),
Teri Kramer (terikramer@southernassociationservices.com), Nancy Ogilvie (harriette60@gmail.com)

Submit articles & news for St. Paul's communications to office@stpaulmacon.org
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All Saints' Memorials

All Saints' Sunday is November 1st.
Although, like most things, it'll look a
little different this year St. Paul's will still
celebrate this sacred feast day. You
should have found a half-page insert in
this newsletter for All Saints'
remembrances to be returned with
names of loved ones who have died in the
past year. Please fill out this card and
mail it to St. Paul's (or drop it in the mail
slot) by Monday, October 26th. You may
also submit names for remembrances by
emailing office@stpaulsmacon.org.

Help us Find Paul!

Paul has been staying safe
hiding in quarantine!
Search this Epistle to find
the "mini Paul". The first
person to call in or email the
church office with his
location will win a sociallydistanced coffee or lunch
with Father Bryan...on us!

Donations for flowers are appreciated but
not required.

Altar Flowers are Back!

Donating and designating Altar Flowers for Sunday worship is a faithful tradition at
St. Paul's. In faith and hope, we are resuming our weekly practice of the donation of
Altar Flowers. This opportunity allows prayer and remembrance in a unique way to
honor birthdays, anniversaries, memorials, or any other special occasion. During
COVID-tide, we will adjust the use and display of arrangements via online worship,
outdoor worship, and hopefully when we resume gathering indoors.
Looking forward to the new church year, the parish and the Flower Guild are
accepting donations and dedications for Altar Flowers for specific Sundays. Check
your mail in the next month for the opportunity to submit an Altar Flower pledge
card. We hope to populate the calendar for the whole year with intended
dedications!

Sign up for E-News

Penny for your thoughts...

Actually, we are not offering $0.01, but we want to
hear from you! Please participate in the
assessment tool intended to gauge the impact of
the pandemic on parishioners and collect thoughts
on re-gathering. Check weekly E-news for the link,
or email office@stpaulsmacon.org to have the
survey link sent directly to you.

Vestry Nominations

To sign up for E-news, visit our
website at www.stpaulsmacon.org,
scroll to the bottom of the
homepage and fill out the
information box titled, "Sign up for
E-News and Updates". St. Paul's
sends out Quick News every
Tuesday and an Epistle-ette every
Friday.

The Vestry Nominating Committee will be commencing their work to fill a slate of Vestry candidates, three
of whom will be voted in and begin service in January of 2021. Please prayerfully consider who you might
wish to nominate, of if you may be called to serve. More information on Vestry nominations and our
Annual Meeting will be coming soon!
The next edition of the Epistle will cover Advent 2020 - Epiphany 2021
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Happy Birthday & Anniversary!
October Birthdays

10/03: Richard McWilliams
10/04: Charles Brogdon & Brother Liles
10/05: Skylar Sanders & Ellie Wilder
10/06: Nadine Cheek
10/07: Samuel Adeieyisan
10/09: Mary MacNeil
10/10: Eyleen Mitchell
10/14: Ann Meia
10/15: Ranny Moulton
10/16: Janice Brice
10/18: Chi Ezekwueche & Thomas Tengg
10/19: David Lucas
10/23: Kelley Hague & Eugenia
Simmons
10/26: Stuart Davis
10/27: Sean Farmer
10/30: Lee Wilson

November Birthdays

11/01: Wesley Edge
11/06: Nathan Corbitt
11/18: Melissa Rodriguez
11/19: Charlene Kipe
11/22: Earline Ham
11/23: Jack Kipe
11/26: Dr. Phyllis Dorn
11/30: Linda Tonn

October & November Anniversaries
10/05: Walter & Carlene Massey
10/11: Alex & Eyleen Mitchell
10/20: Peter & Rose Crespo
10/25: Stuart & Kay Davis
11/07: Jason Economides & Patty Baser
11/09: Sean & Kristen McCrackin
11/17: Tom & Lisa Cole and
Ben & Megan Sapp
11/27: Preston & Marcia Aldridge

O God, our times are in your hand:
Look with favor, we pray, on your
servants as they begin another year.
Grant that they may grow in wisdom
and grace, and strengthen their trust
in your goodness all the days of their
life; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Blast from the past at St. Paul's...

These pictures were found in a storage closet at St. Paul's. If you have
memories to share, email your pictures to office@stpaulsmacon.org.
Articles and memories for the next edition of The Epistle are due on November 15, 2020
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Formation Opportunities at St. Paul's
Bible Study Every Thursday at 10:30 am

Our Bible Study is meeting every Thursday at 10:30am
online via zoom. We are studying the Gospel According
to Mark in anticipation of liturgical Year B, which
begins on Advent I and offers readings primarily from
Mark throughout the Church year. All are welcome!
You can join in at any time. Come as you are, come as
you can, just come! You will find the Zoom link for this
class in the Tuesday E-news. Email the church office to
be added to the Bible Study mailing list.

Foyer Groups

We are accepting sign ups for small, outdoor
gatherings for fellowship and mutual support.
These will be offered at various times and may
take place on the church campus or in private
backyards. Diocesan guidelines for safety must be
followed. If you are interested in participating,
email or call the church office.

"Surprised by Hope": Rethinking Heaven, the Resurrection & the Mission of the Church

What’s your most pressing question at the moment? Probably something like, when is this social distancing
mandate going to be over? Or maybe, how can I possibly find any hope in our current situation? Does God
really care about us in the here and now, or do we have to wait for the next world to come before we know God’s
presence? Will He let me into this promised new world? And, what does the Resurrection have to do with it
anyhow?
Hopefully soon, when the pandemic has made a turn and it’s safe to regather indoors, we’ll have a class that
answers some of these questions. Surprised by Hope by N. T. Wright is a book that bravely attempts to ponder
and explore the meaning of ultimate Christian hope, its presence in our lives right now and on “the nature of
the task we face as we seek to bring God’s kingdom to bear on the real and painful world in which we live.”
If these questions intrigue you, please join our small class of about 10 people who will meet inside and engage
N. T. Wright’s thoughts on these matters by use of a DVD study on Surprised by Hope. You may want to
purchase the participant’s guide and/or the set of DVDs. These may be purchased through Amazon or through
Barnes and Noble. More will be revealed as we near a starting date. In the meantime, start rethinking the
meaning of heaven, the resurrection and the mission of the Church Any questions should be directed to Marcia
Aldridge, 478/737-4760.

Episcopal 101

We are assessing interest in an ‘Episcopal 101’ course. This type of course covers all things Episcopal, and is
usually formation in preparation for confirmation. It is also a great refresher for all of us. Even
the most informed are likely to learn something new about who we are, what we believe, and why we do what we
do. If you are interested in confirmation, or simply brushing up on what you learned during your confirmation
classes, contact Father Bryan at bryan@stpaulsmacon.org, or call 478-743-4623.

Reclaiming 'Civil Discourse'

St. Paul’s will be offering a five-week program developed by The Episcopal
Church, to study, learn, practice, and reclaim much needed Civil Discourse.
“The Civil Discourse curriculum was created as a resource to help folks
understand and practice civil discourse, particularly as it relates to discussion
about politics, policy and legislation, and why it is so important to living out our
Gospel call and solving the problems facing our communities, country, and the
world.” Alan Yarborough, Office of Government Relations and Communications
Coordinator, TEC. We will meet in person, outside for 5 Sundays at 4pm,
beginning 10/18 and ending 11/15. All safe gathering guidelines will be
followed. This class will be limited to 10 people, so sign up now by emailing
office@stpaulsmacon.org, or call 478-743-4623 to get on the list!
Sign up for E-News & Stay Connected at www.stpaulsmacon.org
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Stewardship at St. Paul's

Your Stewardship team at St. Paul’s has been diligent
during the pandemic! We completed the seven webinars
involved with the educational series Stewardship365
sponsored by the Diocese of Atlanta and run by the
Kaleidoscope Institute. During these sessions we learned
about expressing God’s cycle of blessings, which HE
GIVES to us, as HOLY CURRENCIES. These blessings
include money but also encompass how we “Spend” the
Currencies of Time, Leadership, and Relationships.
During the next few weeks leading up to our pledge
ingathering, we will be sharing more of what we learned.
Please watch on our website www.stpaulsmacon.org and
our Facebook page for more ways we as a community can
benefit from the many blessings given to us when we
share them together as the Body of Christ.
Faithfully,
Your stewardship Team

Blessing of the Animals

This year, our Blessing of the Animals will be on
the Feast of St. Francis, Sunday, October 4 at 4pm.
The liturgy will be offered online, and all are
encouraged to view and participate. The links will
be announced in our regular E-News emails. On
Sunday afternoon, bring your family pets, fur
babies, or any beloved critters for a ‘Drive Thru’
blessing at 4pm. To follow safe practices, enter
our parish parking lot via College Street and
drive through the parking lot to a station by the
Outdoor Chapel, near the exit on Appleton Ave. At
the blessing station, remain in your car, roll down
the window while maintaining control of your
pet, and Father Bryan will bless your animal!
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Weekly Men's Breakfast

Our Men’s Breakfast is resuming ‘IN PERSON’
gathering, every Thursday at 9 am. All are
welcome to gather outside, on the grass
behind the Parish House. We are following
specific guidelines for safe gathering. Please
plan, prepare for, and expect the following:
Check in, so we can track attendees and check
your temperature. Bring your own chair
(camp chair, folding chair, or stool).Bring
your own food and drink (no shared or served
foods).Wear masks at all times (except when
eating or drinking).Maintain safe distance, at
least 6’ apart. Use hand sanitizer as
appropriate. Bathrooms are for EMERGENCY
USE ONLY. Plan accordingly. Anyone
contracting the COVID-19 virus within two
weeks of participating, MUST contact and
report the positive test to the Parish Office.
Zoom participation will be available. The
Men’s Breakfast will be held, rain or shine, but
there is no option to go in the building. If it
looks like rain, Zoom may be the better
option. Despite the restrictive guidelines, this
is a step toward a safe return to in person
gathering. If we all follow the guidelines and
use common sense, we can meet safely!

Weekly Women's Breakfast

The women's breakfast group continues to
meet via Zoom every Friday at 9 am. Check Enews for Zoom links! If gathering begins inperson it will be announced in our normal
communications. All are welcome! See you
there.

Gathering Outdoors for Worship: All Saints Sunday, November 1 at 10 am

Our hope is to gather outdoors for worship on Sunday, November 1 at 10am for All Saints Sunday. As we
approach this date, with the possibility of changing safe gathering guidelines, watch the E-News for
details on how we will gather, both what to expect and what is expected. In the event of rain, in person
worship will be cancelled and a worship service will be live streamed online.
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stpaulsmacon.org
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Church Office Updates

The Church Office is currently operating through a hybrid of in-person and at home office hours. With
the persistence of COVID-19 cases in middle Georgia, in-person office activity is still not permitted. Any
office requests are strongly encouraged to be handled via phone or email, or with scheduled office visits
only when necessary. The Church office will be closed on Monday, October 12th and for the week of
Thanksgiving.

Trick or Treat! St. Paul's Costume Contest

Happy Halloween! St. Paul's will be holding a costume contest this
year. We will have judges and 3 winners. Submit a photo of your
favorite or most creative Halloween costume. The costume can be
new or from years past! The winner will receive a gift card and
runners-up will receive door prizes. Email all entries to
office@stpaulsmacon.org no later than October 29th. Pictured to
the right is our first entry: Parish Administrator, Leah, as a Delta
Flight Attendant (circa 2013).

"When Anxiety Strikes"
by Campus Missioner, Dena Hobbs

Dena and Jason Hobbs are releasing a new book, "When
Anxiety Strikes", Help and Hope for Your Storm through
Kregel publishing on September 29th. This book
designed to help Christians relieve anxiety is available
online at Amazon.com and through other booksellers
online and in-store.

Parish Night Out; In-Person!

All are welcome to join us on October 7th and
November 4th for Parish Night Out! We will
gather in-person in the backyard of the
Parish House. Bring your own beverages,
picnic supplies and stories! CDC and diocesan
safety guidelines will be followed. We will not
allow any indoor gathering and bathrooms
will be for emergency use only. Keep checking
E-news for more details!

Pastoral Care Monthly Captains
October: Sandy Cadle
November: Glenn Sprenger
December: Kathy Sprenger

Praying our St. Paul's Prayer Lists

We pray for those on our parish prayer list: Andrea, Anna, Becky, Bob, Brad, The
Broome Family, Bubber, Carol, Charlie, Danny, Debra, The Edge Family, Elizabeth,
Ella, Estella, Eve, Frances, the Garner family, George, Geraldine, the Greene family,
Harriette, Helen, Ishmael, James, Jamie, Jim, Julie, Kaleb, Kimberly, Madeline,
Matthew, Martha, Melissa, Mike, Nadine, Nathaniel, Nichal, Pam, the Parker family,
Phil, Ramsey, Robert, Roslyn, Roy, the Sanders Family, Sandy, Tamika, Terri, Victor,
Walter, Wesley, William, William
We pray for those on our long term parish prayer list: Amy, Becky, Betty, Bess, Bob,
Chris, The Coley Family, Cynthia, Danny, Dawn, Debbie, Francis, Hill, Howard, Jay,
Jerry, Jessica, Jill, Jim, Jonas, Julie, Karen, Kay, Kelly, Laverne, Mackenna, Marian,
Mercer, Mike, Nicholas, Patrick, Rebecca, Red, Rhonda, Richard, Ruth, Shirley, Thom,
Toni, Tony, Vernon
Join us for Virtual Church every Sunday at 10 am with Facebook Live and in-person on Nov. 1
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St. Paul's Episcopal Church Outreach
Haitian Hope Update

Haitian Hope was established in 2004, to support the educational process in a small, remote village (Trouin) in
the Southwestern peninsula. After 16 years, a deep abiding relationship has developed between us, especially
when we were able to travel and meet personally these beautiful and resilient people. We have been spiritually
enriched by our service to them and by their constant joyful spirituality. One man expressed it beautifully
when he said, “Life in Haiti is not bad, it’s hard.”
Our budget goal is to pay the secondary teachers’ salaries, to provide lunch for 300 students and teachers, to
purchase required uniforms and to send aid during natural disasters. There are no paid administrators.
Although Covid-19 has yet to reach Trouin, it has impeded our ability in the US to raise funds for our partners.
The parents have raised about half the cost of instituting a 13th grade (approximately $4520, now considered a
necessity for St. Marc-Trouin to be a certified school. Alas, we’re not certain we can raise enough to cover
expenses as outlined above, let alone come up with the rest of the money for the 13th grade.
Because the pandemic caused even greater concern in an already fragile economy, especially in Port-au-Prince,
many Haitians lost their jobs and had no means to sustain their families.
When Haitian schools were forced to close in April – June, Haitian Hope continued to provide teacher salaries.
Using designated lunch money, Haitian Hope also provided lunches for the community throughout the spring
and summer. Classes resumed August 10th, and we pray that the students and teachers remain safe and
healthy. Until sometime in October, students will be learning material they missed in the
spring. The secondary teachers have expressed sincere appreciation for their continued income and the new
priest in charge, Père Petit Frère Mondésir, is very enthusiastic about the future success of the school. He sent
this prayer in his last email:
May God bless us. May God be with us, protect us and give us strength, wisdom and understanding as we work
together for the success of our school that we love so much, Saint Marc Trouin.
Haitian Hope has sponsored two major fundraisers each year to benefit the educational needs of students in the
village of Trouin: Boston Butt Sales in the fall and the Golf Classic in the spring. Thanks to everyone who has
supported Haitian Hope by participating in either or both of these events. Sadly, we have made the difficult
decision to cancel both events for 2020. We know that COVID19 has affected every one of us. The needs of St.
Marc’s School continue unabated, and we need to find a way to continue our work in Haiti. If you are willing
and in a position to do so we would welcome any donation you could give. If you are not able to do so, please
know our thoughts and prayers are with you and all our brothers and sisters who are suffering as a result of this
global pandemic.

Path-to-Shine, Downtown Macon

Daybreak Needs

Daybreak's greatest need right now is
VOLUNTEERS! If you are willing and able to
help please call or visit Daybreak. Monday &
Tuesdays are the current days they are
looking to staff with volunteers. Daybreak is
also accepting in-kind donations including:
cloth face masks, latex-free gloves, paper
towels, cleaning sprays, first aid products,
rain ponchos and non-perishable food items.

Hopefully by the time you are reading this newsletter we
will have ventured out and had our first Path to Shine
session online. Our three mentors are working with six
children this year. The online sessions are being held
weekly. In addition to “zooming” with the children, we are
creating monthly bags with activities and some school
supplies. We would like to include a few food items. A few
people have already volunteered and we have things
covered until the end of the calendar year, but we could
really use more help. Please consider if this is something
you could do one month. We covet your prayers and
continued support as we try to touch the lives of young
people in a positive relational way.
- Submitted by Affiliate Director, Billie Abbott

Join us for Virtual Church every Sunday at 10 am with Facebook Live and in-person on Nov. 1
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Outreach, Continued
Appleton Episcopal Ministries

Had Summer 2020 been a normal season, Appleton Episcopal Ministries would have hosted its 4th annual
Children’s Defense Fund Freedom School on the St. Paul’s campus this past June. COVID-19 changed all of our
plans. We pivoted and developed Appleton Free to Read Summer - a literacy program delivered personally,
reviewed and expanded remotely, and offered free of charge to Bibb County public school students. We opened
this summer’s program to 2019 Freedom School participants, their now-eligible siblings, and the seven
participants in St. Paul’s Path to Shine afternoon tutoring program. Parents responded enthusiastically, and we
enrolled 32 rising 1st through 4th graders from 24 families.
Our staff was small and our footprint at St. Paul’s significantly reduced. Missioner Julie Groce and returning
Site Coordinator Charlie Marrs-Mier had to limit hiring but were blessed with a highly talented and dedicated
staff for this unusual summer. Veteran team members included Tori Johnson of Macon, a junior at Gordon State
University, and recent Wake Forest graduate Chyanne Thompson-Quartey of Atlanta. Jeb Byerley, a resident of
Chapel Hill and rising sophomore at Roanoke College, joined Appleton for the first time as a teacher.
Following diocesan guidelines for community ministries operating during the pandemic, we wore masks and
practiced social distancing while we prepared delivery packages of books, curriculum materials, and art
supplies for each child. As always, our books have characters who look like our children, and they address
topics of diversity, community engagement, civil rights, and American history. This year, we added chapter
books for our oldest students. For five weeks, the USDA Bibb County Summer Feeding Program supplied us
with breakfast and for 7 days a week, and for four weeks, we supplied breakfast and lunch meals for 5 days each
week in partnership with the Christ Church EYC group. Because some of our students had moved out of the
districts of Ingram-Pye, Riley, and Southfield and into other areas of Bibb County, our delivery routes were wide
– we split into two teams making deliveries three times each week. Over the entire nine weeks of programming,
we made 648 home deliveries with 864 books and 3,520 meals!
Follow-up communication with students was a challenge. Some of our children have computers or tablets, but
others do not have internet in the home except on smart phones. This meant that our teachers had to be
creative, using a combination of Zoom, Facetime, email and phone calls, and sometimes had to communicate
early in the morning or after dinner when parents were home from work.
Our Free to Read Summer program was a lot of work, but the rewards were great, for us as well as for our
children and families. In addition to sponsors already noted above, we received support from the Linda Harriet
Lane Fund of the Community Foundation, the Community Foundation/United Way COVID 19 Fund, the Powers
Family Foundation, the Christ Church Community Services Fund, Daughters of the King Chapters, the Grace
Circle of Mulberry Methodist Church, and many individual donors. We could not have accomplished this
enormous task, however, without the financial and physical plant support of St. Paul’s. You delivered on your
generous financial pledge, and you allowed us to use both Parish House facilities as well as Canterbury House.
Thanks be to God!

Join us for Virtual Church every Sunday at 10 am with Facebook Live and in-person on Nov. 1
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Outreach, Continued
Canterbury House: Campus Ministry

Though our fall semester looks very different this year, Episcopal and
Lutheran Fellowship presses on. On August 10th, four new residents moved
into Canterbury House. Beautiful, Cameron, David, and Savannah are
delightful additions to our residential ministry. Hopefully, you will see their
faces via online worship leadership if not in person. Our larger ELF group
has met weekly over zoom. And we will have our first in-person meeting
Sunday, October 4th on the lawn on Mercer's honors house! That night we
will pass out copies of Bishop Curry's new book, Love is the Way. We would
love for you to get a copy and read along with us! Please do pray for our
students as they navigate new hurdles and for their health. Likewise, we will
pray for you all at Saint Paul's. Looking forward to being together again
when we can.
- Submitted by Dean Hobbs, Campus Missioner

Canterbury House Requests from Property & Grounds

Our residents in the Canterbury House are very appreciative of safe, convenient housing provided by
St. Paul's during these challenging times. There are a few furnishing needs. If you are doing some fall
cleaning, or could donate any of the following new/gently used items, please contact the Parish Office.
-Bed frame & mattress (full, queen, or king)
-Patio Furnishings (chairs, tables, umbrella, etc.)
-If you have DIY skills, contact the church office to get connected with Property & Grounds for a few
projects in Canterbury House and around our cmapus

Friends of St. Paul Apartments & Village:
Volunteers Needed!

We want to strengthen our relationships with the residents of the
apartments and village. So, the idea was conceived to build
individual friendships with residents who do not have a support
system or with residents who could just use a friend. A list of
names has been collected of residents open to this ministry.
In this ministry, a church member will be given the name of
someone on the list. The church member makes contact with the
resident by snail mail, email, or phone. They introduce themselves
and start building a friendship. The only thing lacking is enough
volunteers to become friends.
During this pandemic many of us have experienced how alone we
can feel at times, and how hearing from a friend brightens our day.
Would you become that friend for one of the residents? If you are
interested, give Billie Abbott, 478-230-9309, a call. We need about
13 volunteers. (No personal contact is allowed at this time.)

Join us for Virtual Church every Sunday at 10 am with Facebook Live and in-person on Nov. 1
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St. Paul's Schedule
Monday
7 pm, Compline on Facebook Live
Tuesday
7 pm, Compline on Facebook Live
Wednesday
7 pm, Compline on Facebook Live
Thursday
9 am, Men's Breakfast in-person and via Zoom
10:30 am, Bible Study via Zoom
7 pm, Compline on Facebook Live
Friday
9 am, Women's Breakfast via Zoom
7 pm, Compline on Facebook Live
Sunday
10 am, Sunday Worship on Virtual Church and Facebook Live
All Zoom links and worship updates are sent weekly via E-news.

Virtual Church

Remember, you can view Sunday Worship Videos at
anytime on Virtual Church. You can find Virtual
Church www.stpaulsmacon.org/VirtualChurch.
Don't forget to view or print your service bulletin
before worship on Sunday by clicking the PDF icon.

Blessing of the Animals
(October 4 at 4 pm)
All Saints' Sunday
in-person worship
(November 1 at 10 am)
Advent: Get ready to get ready!
(Advent and the new church year are
quickly approaching! It's never too early
to start preparing your spiritual
disciplines. A list of resources will be
included in the next Epistle!

All are welcome to Compline: Every weeknight at 7 pm on Facebook
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